
Aino

Tiileri fireplaces are the original heat storing fireplaces 
from Scandinavia with over 60 years of experience. 
By selecting a Tiileri fireplace you receive the best 
efficiency in the market and the longest heat release 
time along with safe and pleasant surface temperature.

For full range and images, visit: www.tiileri.fi

Aino
Color: Lilja
Door: Satin Chrome
Flue: Rear



Aino is a modern heat storing and metal plated fireplace from Tiileri. Aino represents 
classic Scandinavian design. Tiileri is one of the oldest manufacturers of heat storing 
fireplaces and has extensive knowledge in this area, that a reason why Aino fireplace 
is one of the best fireplaces out these relative to its size. Aino generates heat for 30 
hours with only a handful of wood. Round and sleek design along with powder painted 
finish makes the Aino fireplace an ideal centrepiece your home. Tiileri offers a vast 
choices of colours, so you can find the exact colour that fits your interior design. 

For more information, contact us:  +358 2 420 350  or  sales@tiileri.fi

Aino

Colour options

With a efficiency rate of 91% along with low emissions and this combined with Tiileri Arina solution makes Aino a technologically 
advanced fireplace. Tiileri Aino fireplace is made from special bricks that contain porcelain fragments, this makes the bricks more 
durable and suitable for fireplace use. Aino fireplace is designed to last decades and because of the special bricks the heat storing 
capabilities don’t diminish in usage. 1200/1250kg mass assures that the heat is distributed evenly and up to 30 hours. Aino has 
both connection options; top and down.

Technical details

Rypsi

Kelo

SammalRuusu

Kallio Lilja

Mustikka

Pilvi

Lumi Aronia

PERFORMANCE

Efficiency ratio

91%

Heat release

30h

Energy output

33kWh

LUMI
Rear flue

ARONIA
Top flue

Other colour options 
are available on request. 

For full range and images, 
visit: www.tiileri.fi

Rear flue 

Width 700 mm 

Depth 700 mm 

Height 2100 mm 

Weight 1200 kg

Top flue 

Width 700 mm 

Depth 700 mm 

Height 2100 mm 

Weight 1250 kg

REAR FLUE



Venla Air
FUNKKIS  /  TREND

Tiileri fireplaces are the original heat storing fireplaces 
from Scandinavia with over 60 years of experience. 
By selecting a Tiileri fireplace you receive the best 
efficiency in the market and the longest heat release 
time along with safe and pleasant surface temperature.

For full range and images, visit: www.tiileri.fi

Venla Air Funkkis
Coating: Vanilla
Flue: Rear
Door: Satin chrome



The very popular Venla Air was the first fireplace to combine heat storing and convection 
air to one fireplace. Venla Air is available with mortar finish (multiple colour options) or 
with ceramic tile finish. Venla Air is smaller than normal heat storing fireplaces making it 
ideal for smaller houses. Venla Air can be fitted anywhere, even in the middle of the room. 
The hatch in Venla Air is big for this size of a fireplace and the hatch is available in black or 
satin chrome. Venla Air is the fireplace for you if you are looking for Scandinavian design 
masterpiece with excellent heating capabilities.

For more information, contact us:  +358 2 420 350  or  sales@tiileri.fi

Venla Air

Finnish heat storing fireplaces are famous around the world and now Tiileri has combined to this convection air system. The 
result of this is a fireplace with excellent heating capabilities. The smoke conductors are divided with a metal tube. This makes it 
possible that Venla Air blows hot up to 150 degrees) air from top of the fireplace. The convection system starts to produce hot 
air directly after igniting the fire and continues long after the fire has gone out. Venla Air’s brick core will release heat up to 30 
hours. The excellent heat storing capability is achieved by using special bricks that have porcelain fragments in them. Also this 
fireplace comes with Tiileri Arina system, which guarantees extremely high efficiency rate. 

Technical details
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HORMILIITOSALUE Rear flue 

Width 730 mm 

Depth 730 mm 

Height 1640 mm 

Weight 1250 kg

Top flue 

Width 730 mm 

Depth 730 mm 

Height 1640 mm 

Weight 1300 kg

PERFORMANCE

Efficiency ratio

85%

Heat release

30h

Energy output

49kWh

FUNKKIS
Rear flue

TRENDI
Top flue

Ceramic tiles options

Surf antracite 
400X250 MM

Surf white 
400X250 MM

Smooth black
500X200 MM

Smooth white 
500X200 MM

Coating options

Antique Light greyGraphic

Grey Brown

Vanilla

Dark grey Black

Other coating and tile options 
are available on request. 

For full range and images, 
visit: www.tiileri.fi

REAR FLUE



Veeti
FUNKKIS  /  TREND

Tiileri fireplaces are the original heat storing fireplaces 
from Scandinavia with over 60 years of experience. 
By selecting a Tiileri fireplace you receive the best 
efficiency in the market and the longest heat release 
time along with safe and pleasant surface temperature.

For full range and images, visit: www.tiileri.fi

Veeti Trendi
Tiles: Surf white
Flue: Rear
Door: Satin chrome



Veeti is a sister model for Venla Air. Veeti is a heat storing fireplace with a corner hatch. 
This has been a rare combination, but now Tiileri can offer this. Now you can enjoy with 
a great and wide view to the fire along with great heating capabilities. You can choose 
Veeti with a modern tile finish or with more traditional but stylish mortar finish. This is 
available in multiple colours. The recessed steel hatch completes the stylish, modern 
finish. Veeti a a perfect eye-catcher for bigger and smaller spaces.   

For more information, contact us:  +358 2 420 350  or  sales@tiileri.fi

Veeti

Veeti is an authentic heat storing fireplace, that releases heat up to 30 hours. The core is made of special bricks that contain 
porcelain fragments and this combined with the Tiileri Arina system helps the fireplace achieve excellent efficiency. You 
can adjust the air supply to the firebox from the hatch and ashes can be easily removed from the ash door. The use of Veeti 
fireplace is easy and safe. The surface heat is safe low, therefore the fireplace is safe for everyone in the family. 

Technical details

Rear flue 

Width 960 mm 

Depth 560 mm 

Height 1640 mm 

Weight 1200 kg

Top flue 

Width 960 mm 

Depth 560 mm 

Height 1640 mm 

Weight 1250 kg

PERFORMANCE

Efficiency ratio

85%

Heat release

30h

Energy output

49kWh

FUNKKIS
Rear flue

TRENDI
Top flue

REAR FLUE

Ceramic tiles options

Surf antracite 
400X250 MM

Surf white 
400X250 MM

Smooth black
500X200 MM

Smooth white 
500X200 MM

Coating options

Antique Light greyGraphic

Grey Brown

Vanilla

Dark grey Black

Other coating and tile options 
are available on request. 

For full range and images, 
visit: www.tiileri.fi



Sofia
ORIGINAL  /  FUNKKIS  /  TREND

Tiileri fireplaces are the original heat storing fireplaces 
from Scandinavia with over 60 years of experience. 
By selecting a Tiileri fireplace you receive the best 
efficiency in the market and the longest heat release 
time along with safe and pleasant surface temperature.

For full range and images, visit: www.tiileri.fi

Sofia Funkkis
Coating: Black
Flue: Top
Door: Satin chrome



Sofia fireplace is a timeless classic, which final appearance you decide. The rough 
brick surface of the Original model fits to many interiors due to the extensive colour 
options Tiileri has for it’s bricks. If you are more to modern Scandinavian design, the 
Funkkis model is for you. For more eye catching finish, the hatches can be changed 
to satin chrome or to other dazzling options we have. In the Trend model the surface 
is covered with tiles, that are easy to clean and offer another option to make the 
fireplace stand out. There’s also an option to change the hatch size to a bigger one.

For more information, contact us:  +358 2 420 350  or  sales@tiileri.fi

Sofia

Technical details

PERFORMANCE

Efficiency ratio

91%

Heat release

54h

Energy output

56kWh

Ceramic tiles options

Surf antracite 
400X250 MM

Surf white 
400X250 MM

Smooth black
500X200 MM

Smooth white 
500X200 MM

Coating options

Antique Light greyGraphic

Grey Brown

Vanilla

Dark grey Black

Ruukintiili 
Light

JOINT TUNDRA

Ruukintiili 
Dark Brown
JOINT BLACK

Ruukintiili 
Dark Grey
JOINT GREY

Other coating and tile options 
are available on request. 

For full range and images, 
visit: www.tiileri.fi

Rear flue 

Width 1070 mm 

Depth 775 mm 

Height 1900 mm 

Weight 2050 kg

Top flue 

Width 1070 mm 

Depth 775 mm 

Height 1900 mm 

Weight 2150 kg

REAR FLUE

Sofia fireplace has one of the highest efficiency rates, 91%. The special bricks Tiileri uses store heat extremely well and Tiileri Arina 
solution guarantees that the emissions stay low and the heat releasing efficiency is as high as possible. Due to the fireplaces design, also 
the flue gas temperature (well under 200 °C) is lower than in many fireplaces out in the market. Therefore, Lauri fireplace fire safety is 
very high. Safety issues have always been a priority for Tiileri, therefore all our fireplaces are designed so that the surface temperature 
is very low, making it safe for everyone in the family. The fire safety distance is only 50mm, making Lauri fireplace easy to install in 
most places. Lauri fireplace releases heat up to 51 hours, making it an ideal heater. Lauri has both connection options; top and down. 
The sweeping hatches are located in the sides, but can be moved to the front.

FUNKKIS
Rear flue

TREND
Rear flue



Sofia Tunnel
ORIGINAL  /  FUNKKIS  /  TREND

Tiileri fireplaces are the original heat storing fireplaces 
from Scandinavia with over 60 years of experience. 
By selecting a Tiileri fireplace you receive the best 
efficiency in the market and the longest heat release 
time along with safe and pleasant surface temperature.

For full range and images, visit: www.tiileri.fi

Sofia Tunnel Funkkis
Tile: Smooth Black
Flue: Rear
Door: Satin chrome



Sofia Tunnel is a two hatched (tunnel) version of the Tiileri classic Sofia fireplace. Sofia Tunnel is 
especially designed to be a space divider, that creates cense of roominess as there’s hatches on 
both sides. The fire is visible from both directions. Due the fact that Sofia Tunnel has a tunnel 
firebox, the firebox is bigger than typically, making it possible to also use it for cooking. Original 
model fits to many interiors due to the extensive colour options Tiileri has for it’s bricks. If you are 
more to modern Scandinavian design, the Funkkis model is for you. For more eye catching finish, 
the hatches can be changed to satin chrome or to other dazzling options we have. In the Trend 
model the surface is covered with tiles, that are easy to clean and offer another option to make 
the fireplace stand out. There’s also an option to change the hatch size to a bigger one (Original, 
Funkkis and Trend models).   

For more information, contact us:  +358 2 420 350  or  sales@tiileri.fi

Sofia Tunnel

Sofia Tunnel fireplace has one of the highest efficiency rates, 91%. The special bricks Tiileri uses store heat extremely well and 
Tiileri Arina solution guarantees that the emissions stay low and the heat releasing efficiency is as high as possible. Due to the fire-
place’s design, also the flue gas temperature (well under 200 °C) is lower than in many other fireplaces in the market. Therefore, 
Sofia Tunnel’s fire safety is very high. Safety issues have always been a priority for Tiileri, therefore all our fireplaces are designed 
so that the surface temperature is very low, making it safe for everyone in the family. Sofia Tunnel fireplace releases heat up to 56 
hours, making it an ideal heater. Sofia Tunnel has both connection options; top and down. 

Technical details

Side flue 

Width 1070 mm 

Depth 775 mm 

Height 1900 mm 

Weight 2300 kg

Top flue 

Width 1070 mm 

Depth 775 mm 

Height 1900 mm 

Weight 2300 kg

PERFORMANCE

Efficiency ratio

91%

Heat release

54h

Energy output

56kWh

FUNKKIS
Rear flue

TREND
Top flue

Ceramic tiles options

Surf antracite 
400X250 MM

Surf white 
400X250 MM

Smooth black
500X200 MM

Smooth white 
500X200 MM

Coating options

Antique Light greyGraphic

Grey Brown

Vanilla

Dark grey Black

Ruukintiili 
Light

JOINT TUNDRA

Ruukintiili 
Dark Brown
JOINT BLACK

Ruukintiili 
Dark Grey
JOINT GREY

Other coating and tile options 
are available on request. 

For full range and images, 
visit: www.tiileri.fi
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Pikku-Lauri
ORIGINAL  /  FUNKKIS  /  TREND

Tiileri fireplaces are the original heat storing fireplaces 
from Scandinavia with over 60 years of experience. 
By selecting a Tiileri fireplace you receive the best 
efficiency in the market and the longest heat release 
time along with safe and pleasant surface temperature.

For full range and images, visit: www.tiileri.fi

Pikku-Lauri Funkkis
Coating: Light grey
Flue: Top
Door: Satin chrome



Pikku-Lauri is a timeless classic in the Tiileri collection to smaller spaces. Pikku-
Lauri can be modified to fit your special needs in order to fit the interior. There’s 
four completely different looks (Orginal, Funkkis, Trend and Face) and with various 
colour options. Even the hatches can be changed to cast iron or steel. The chosen 
surface material covers all sides, so Pikku-Lauri can even be fitted in the middle of 
the room. The small size quarantines that it fits almost any room. The narrow but 
tall appearance of the Pikku-Lauri is definitely a great example of Scandinavian 
minimalistic design without forgetting the heating capabilities.

For more information, contact us:  +358 2 420 350  or  sales@tiileri.fi

Pikku-Lauri

Pikku-Lauri uses patented Tiileri Arina solution, that guarantees emission levels to stay low and excellent heat releasing 
efficiency. The efficiency level of 87% is very high. Pikku-Lauri releases heat up to 46 hours, which is surprisingly high for a 
fireplace of this size. Just burning one set of woods can create up to 45 Kwh of heat, so Pikku-Lauri is not just a great interior 
décor, but also an efficient heater. Pikku-Lauri has both connection options; top and down. 

Technical details

Rear flue 

Width 975 mm 

Depth 580 mm 

Height 1825 mm 

Weight 1600 kg

Top flue 

Width 975 mm 

Depth 580 mm 

Height 1825 mm 

Weight 1650 kg

PERFORMANCE

Efficiency ratio

86%

Heat release

46h

Energy output

45kWh

FUNKKIS
Top flue

TREND 
Rear flue

Ceramic tiles options

Surf antracite 
400X250 MM

Surf white 
400X250 MM

Smooth black
500X200 MM

Smooth white 
500X200 MM

Coating options

Antique Light greyGraphic

Grey Brown

Vanilla

Dark grey Black

Ruukintiili 
Light

JOINT TUNDRA

Ruukintiili 
Dark Brown
JOINT BLACK

Ruukintiili 
Dark Grey
JOINT GREY

Other coating and tile options 
are available on request. 

For full range and images, 
visit: www.tiileri.fi

REAR FLUE



Sofia Corner
ORIGINAL  /  FUNKKIS  /  TREND

Tiileri fireplaces are the original heat storing fireplaces 
from Scandinavia with over 60 years of experience. 
By selecting a Tiileri fireplace you receive the best 
efficiency in the market and the longest heat release 
time along with safe and pleasant surface temperature.

For full range and images, visit: www.tiileri.fi

Sofia Corner Original
Brick: Ruukintiili Light
Joint: Tundra
Door: Satin chrome



For more information, contact us:  +358 2 420 350  or  sales@tiileri.fi

Sofia Corner

Technical details

Rear flue 

Width 975 mm 

Depth 910 mm 

Height 1820 mm 

Weight 1800 kg

Top flue 

Width 975 mm 

Depth 910 mm 

Height 1820 mm 

Weight 1800 kg

PERFORMANCE

Efficiency ratio

77%

Heat release

54h

Energy output

44kWh

Sofia Corner is a fireplace that heats up even a bigger room and can be installed 
in a corner, so that it doesn’t take a lot of space. Sofia Corner is a good option 
whether you want a discreet heater for the room, or a centrepiece to catch every-
one’s eye. You can choose brick surface also for the firewall behind the fireplace. 
Sofia Corner is available in brick surface (Orginal), with mortar finish and in the 
colour of your choosing (Funkkis) and also with tile finish (trend). The hatch is 
available in two cast iron versions black and silver. If you want more modern look 
there’s the steel hatch option also two colours graphite and satin silver. 

FUNKKIS
Top flue

TREND
Rear flue

ORIGINAL
Rear flue

Ceramic tiles options

Surf antracite 
400X250 MM

Surf white 
400X250 MM

Smooth black
500X200 MM

Smooth white 
500X200 MM

Coating options

Antique Light greyGraphic

Grey Brown

Vanilla

Dark grey Black

Ruukintiili 
Light

JOINT TUNDRA

Ruukintiili 
Dark Brown
JOINT BLACK

Ruukintiili 
Dark Grey
JOINT GREY

Other coating and tile options 
are available on request. 

For full range and images, 
visit: www.tiileri.fi

Sofia Corner is has the smallest safety distance of all the Tiileri fireplaces, only 10mm. The special bricks Tiileri uses store heat 
extremely well, therefore Sofia Corner’s heat release time is long, an impressive 54h. This makes Sofia Corner a very easy to use and 
carefree. You don’t have to even warm it up everyday, making this stove very comfortable to use. Tiileri Arina solution guarantees that 
the emissions stay low and the heat releasing efficiency is as high as possible. Sofia Corner has both connection options; top and down.

REAR FLUE



Veera Air
 

Tiileri fireplaces are the original heat storing fireplaces 
from Scandinavia with over 60 years of experience. 
By selecting a Tiileri fireplace you receive the best 
efficiency in the market and the longest heat release 
time along with safe and pleasant surface temperature.

For full range and images, visit: www.tiileri.fi

Veera Air
Colour: Snow
Tile: Smooth white



Veera Air is an unique combination of heat storing and convection air fireplace. 
Veera Air is specially designed to fit even smaller spaces without compromising the 
heating capabilities. You can modify the appearance to your liking by changing the 
colour and the tiles. The colour options for the metal are, Snow (white), Snag (dark 
gray) and Aronia (black). The options for the tiles are; smooth white, smooth black 
and satin white. You can even find your own tiles (size 200x500mm), making the 
fireplace completely unique. The tile rack can be easily taken of I you prefer it.   

For more information, contact us:  +358 2 420 350  or  sales@tiileri.fi

Veera Air

Colour options

Ceramic tiles options

Veera Air differs from other fireplaces in the market by heating air and blowing it out instantly after igniting the fire. After the 
fire has burned out Veera Air continues to blow hot air. This is achieved by having a brick core that stores heat for a long period. 
There’s no other fireplace in the market like this at the moment. Veera air has a big hatch that has an automatic air intake and 
that combined with Tiileri Arina system guarantees excellent heating capabilities in this stylish fireplace. 

Technical details

Top flue 

Width 615 mm 

Depth 515 mm 

Height 1900 mm 

Weight 550 kg

Snow Grey Aronia

PERFORMANCE

Efficiency ratio

70%

Heat release

10.3h

Energy output

18.4kWh

ARONIA
Smooth black tile

SNOW
Smooth white tile

Other coating and tile options 
are available on request. 

For full range and images, 
visit: www.tiileri.fi

Smooth black
500X200 MM

Smooth white
500X200 MM

Smooth satin 
500X200 MM


